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-OTTÀWA LETTER. ,:‘k:VxEi,Clares that he is the better conserv
ative for doing so; There was noth
ing instructive in his explanation. He 
did not intend it to be. He admitted 
that he had no knowledge of the 
country or the railway routes. He did 
know the contractors, and he believed 
the ministers had looked into the mat
ters as carefully as they could. At 
all events he was prepared to give 
them the benefit of the doubt. To Sir 
Frank the main question appeared to 
be that however much money Mac
kenzie and Mann would make, it 
would remain in this country and be 
for the benefit of the Canadian peo
ple. There is reason to fear that long 
association with great corporations 
has led Sir Frank to the conclusion 
that so long as money remains in the 
country, it does not matter if two or 
.three people get it all. Sir Frank ex
plained that he had been one of the 
strangest advocates of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway enterprise, and had 
supported all the concessions made to 
that company, even when he seemed 
to his friends to be going too far. The 
reference was to the thirty million 
dollar loan, which, it is well known, 
could hardly have been got through 
the cabinet but for the stand taken by 
him. The history of the week of 
Canadian politics in which that loan 
was put through the cabinet will per
haps never be written, but if it does, 
Sir Frank will be a prominent figure 
in it. When he said yesterday that he 
was still as much a friend to the C. 
P. R. as ever, he explained the pres
ent position. If the Stikine railway is 
bpilt, the C. P. R. will undoubtedly 
control the traffic over it For: this 
statement I could cite the authority 
of no less a man than the manager of 
that great railway. The C. P. R. is! a 
large part of the senate lobby.

Everybody likes Sir Frank Smith, 
but his arguments fell on rather dull 
ears yesterday. Before the house ad
journed it was borne <n upon minis
ters and members and cm the crowd 
that thronged the lobby that the bill 
was doomed. The secretary of state, 
who spoke in the evening, seemed to 
feel this, for in his very first sentence 
he observed that the applause of the 
senate showed that 
was foregone. Nevertheless he strug
gled through with his argument, the 
feebleness of which tvas increased by 
the physical weakness of the speaker. 
He protested that the land grant 
no great concession, because not 
per cent of the Yukon lands were val
uable, apparently forgetting that the 
smaller the quantity of rich land the 
greater was the concession of millions 
of acres to be selected by the contrac
tors. If the quantity is small, there 
is so much the better chance for them 
to get the whole of it

Mr. Fisher’s at all, but were in oper
ation before his time. In the end the

In'ft
knife to the resolution by trying to 
get it adjourned and thrown to the 
foot of the order paper. Finally It 
was left hanging when the speaker 
left the chair, and will not be reached 
again.

. ingenuity of Mr. Sifton or of the con
tractors is equal to some new diver
sion, the contractors’ gooee is ready 
for consumption. It to evident to any
one who is much about the lobbies 
that I there to not half as much sorrow 
among the government supporters in 
the commons as their vote would have 
led one to suppose. At least thirty 
men who voted for the bill will give 
thanks fervently if the senate kick it 
out. Long ago it was said in this 
respondence that the Yukon minor 
would curse the day when Mr. Sifton 
first met Mackenzie and Mann. At 
present the Yukon miner seems to be 
safe.
house of commons whose 
filled with, cursing and bitterness. 
Meanwhile Mr. Blair walks the corri
dors complacently. It is not his bill 
and he witnesses its death with in
ward rejoicing. There 
chance for the Pugsley scheme yet.

■' : . struck out and some about cold 
age were substituted. stor-

govemment applied theV
In J. Fenlmore 

Cooper’s Leather 
Stocking Tales, we 

/ read stories of the 
Л wonderful agility, 

physical endurance 
and the unerring ac
curacy of the eye nf
the American Indian There are many ways of legislative 
when he reigned su- assassination, and " the Rainy River 
nest** conti* Railway bill was a victim of one of
debaeched by modern them- TIÜB to a «great enterprise for 
civilization, he was a the establishment of a second line of 
magnificent specimeh railway from Lake Superior to Wiri- 
of physical manhood. nipeg. Mr. Greenway is in it and so 
the open air and U U said are Mackenzie and Mann, 

knew no medicine, save the simple'herbs and likewise the Canadian Pacific 
gathered by his squaws. Company. The Canadian Pacific

Civilized man leads an unnatural and an Company does not object to competi- 
Unlike the Indian if he tien, provided the company owns or

ЕЙ. TS5S X’tSS.S? rr1- ~тш,,е Un"- Mr-
tiens to -combat disease. Nearly all dis- Maclean and Dr. Sproule want better 
eases have. their inception in disorders of competition and have been trying to 
the digestion, torpidity of the liver and get the government to frame freight 
vmpunty of the blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden rates for this new railroad, which is 
ЖГХЖшЙЙ: to be heavily subsidized. Mr. Blair
tion and assimilation perfect, invigorates suggests they may do something next 
the liver, purifies the blood and promotes year cr the year after, which is not 
the natural processes of excretion and se- considered sufficient. Now, the Rainy
btooMnirntffim^Ve^e^I rVnrivltertbm Ca“dbe нТуГ17 ЬУ
corrects all circulatory disturbances. It a prlvate b111 and Private bills can 
dispels headaches, nervousness, drowsi- only be read during one hour after 
ness, lassitude, and drives out all impuri- dinner. By keeping up a debate dur- 
ties and disease germs. It cures 98 per ing the whole hour, the bill to headed

“■ »? “й, '•
sages. It gives sound and refreshing sleep,* t last n*fiht. Of 
drives away all bodily and mental fatigue* has to be renewed / every pri- 
and imparts vigor and health to every or- vate members’ day, and the opera- 
gan of the body. Medicine dealers sell it, tion is fatal to all private bills lower 
and have nothing else, just as good.’’ , down on the order paper. But the

talking-out process is apt to lead to a 
compromise, and Is therefore useful. 
Last year Mr. McAllister talked out a 
Restlgouche Railway bill with the 
greatest ease.

Mr. Blair in His Favorite Role 
of a Bully.

The Interposition of the coldprogramme suggests the re-mariTo^an 
uneducated but wealthy gentleman 
who secured an Invitation to a dinner 
where the others were men, of letters 
Charles Lamb being one of the com ’ 
ралу. The story goes that the stran
ger, desiring to add his quota to the 
literary conversation, broke in vio 
lently with the remark: “Homer was a 
great man.” After eating rapidly fora 
time he astounded the company bv 
loudly asserting that "Shakespeare 
was a great man,” and later declared 
“Milton was a great man.” The gov 
eminent, with equal irrelevance 
bursts in with the remark that "cold 
storage is a good thing.” One version 
of our story states that Charles Lamb 
at the third observation above quoted’ 
went round the table and began 
gravely to feel the visitor’s head, it 
is possible that the farmer may per
form the same service for the minis
ter, except that he will not be 
and will feel with a club.

Millions Saved to Canada by the 

Senate’s Refusal Last Session to 

Endorse the Drummond 

County Railroad 

Purchase.

cor-

Щ

It is the grit member of the
mouth is

Mr. Greenshields His Climed Down; So 
Have Mr. Blair and Mr, Tarte—The Yekon 
Debate in the Upper House—Mr. Mills 
Shows Up Mr. Fielding's Record as a Re
peal Agitator— Why Mr. Lauder's Head is 
Bowed in Grief—Senator Perley’s Delight
ful Dinner,

may be a

Senator Wood has a gift of making 
a reasonable speech. He never speaks 
on a subject until he has studied it, 
and his addressee are marked with 
clearness of expression and shrewd 
business acumen which never fail to 
command attention. His analysis of 
the contract was thorough and exact. 
Such features as he discussed he had 
thoroughly examined, and the inces
sant interruptions of the two minis
ters only served to confirm the 
strength of his position. Mr. Wood 
believes that the Stikine route is not 
the right one. He sees no advantage 
in it, if the United States are well dis
posed towards Canada, while if they 
are ill disposed it would be utterly 
useless. The Pacific route which he 
prefers is that by Pyramid Harbor 
and the Dalton trail, 
the one taken by Hamilton Smith, and 
It is understood was preferred by 
Mackenzie and Mann. It escapes the 
long and 
river at
hundred miles of lake 
transport at the 
Wood is convinced that there Is 
casion for a land grant at all. The 
traffic Itself will give ample return for 
the cost of the road. If the right lo
cation is taken the government could 
build the road and pay for it by its 
own traffic within a few years. If 
they preferred not to undertaake it at 
least a dozen contractors would have 
been ready, if guaraanteed five years 
freedom from competition, to con
struct the railway without subsidy.

grave

Mr. Charlton made another attempt 
He declared that the Sunday bill 
should not be shot at from behind a 
tree, but that everybody shouldOTTAWA, March 24.—The second 

day’s discussion of the Yukon bill in 
the senate was fully up to the stand
ard of the best defeating on the sub
ject in the commons. Senator Miller’s 
dignified and comprehensive review of 
the whole subject left nothing to be 
desired either In the tone or in the 
matter. Following the example of the 
minister of Justice, he treated the sub
ject judicially, almost dispassionate
ly. For this must be said of Mr. Mills, 
that his discussion of the case was 
mere straightforward and more digni
fied than that of any of Ms colleagues 
in the other house. Whatever rea
sons could: be given he gave. He 
brought in no outside matter to con
ceal the point at issue, and though 
the result was a clear demonstration 
that the case was weak, Mr. Mills 
made it as strong as its merits al
lowed.

. , come
out in the open and vote against it if 
they dared, with Mr. Bourinot writing 
down their names in his little book 
His motion that the bill go back on 
the order paper was not debated long 
Mr. Somerville, a good grit friend 0f 
Charlton’s, declared that he would 
vote for no more of Charlton’s bille. 
Half of them were only repetitions of 
the criminal code, the other half re
peated the provincial statutes and the 
rest were vicious, 
computes that in the ten 
more that he has been

course ■ it

“A few of my symptoms." writes 
Book, of Climax, Kalamazoo Co., Mich , 
heart-born, fullness alter eating, pain in my 
bowels, bad taste in my mouth, and occasional 
fever and hot flushes. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery cured all these and I am 
perfectly well."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets

Charles
“were

This route is Mr. Somerville
years or

, , are sure,
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion. One little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxa
tive and two a mild cathartic. They never 
gripe. Found at all medicine stores.

__ supporting
Charlton’s bills they have among them 
wasted two days every session. This 
costs five thousand dollars a year or 
fifty thousand dollars altogether. Here 
was money enough to pay the gov
ernor general’s salary, and no good 
toad come of it Mr. Charlton thought 
that not much good came of the 
ernor general either, but he did not 
say so. He seemed to be deeply 
grieved to think that anybody should 
grudge five thousand dollars 
to his important crusade. Mr. Somer
ville’s figures are
about $7,500 a day to operate parlia
ment, and the bill is $150,000. Still no 
one would say that Mr. Charlton’s 
bills are lees useful than many others 
which fill in more time and cost

Senator Perley is not so neat a spea- money. For instance, last year the 
ker as his fellow New В runs wicker, government held the house about a 
He is bluff and positive and does not fortnight discussing 
beat much around the bush. He talk- were dropped, and this year it prob
ed in a fine, healthy way about the ably costs from fifty to one hundred 
matter, declaring that there was no thousand dollars to attempt the sur- 
need for the government to pay for ' render of the gold lands in the Yukon 
building a . railway at present. His To return to Mr. Chariton. He failed 
own opinion is that the route,by Ed- to impress the house with their obii- 
monton is the right one and that a gut ton to give him his bill back, 
wagon road with the water transpor- stead of the previous vote, which gave 
tation on the river would give cheap- t six majority against him, he found 
er transport and equally good accom- ! himseflf with an adverse majority of 
modatiun with what is now proposed. " forty-eight.
Mr. Perley does not need to vindicate . 
his independence. He voted against 
great many measures introduced by government caucus met on Wednes- 
the government by which Ije was ар- і day and gave the ministers the bene- 
pointed and does not now appear to At °f two hours’ complaint. It was a 
have the fear of Mr. Tarte before his regular grievance committee. No 
eyes. Mr. Tarte’s paper is pouring out subject but patronage was discussed, 
threatenings at a furious rate and yet and only the fringe of that was reach- 
the grave senators move around in the ^ topic is to be resumed at the
most complete indifference. Mr. Wood adjourned caucus today, 
and Senator Boulton are of the opinion 
that at this moment the opposition to ■ members is that the deputy ministers 
the bill ha* the sympathy of the peo- wbo are tories must go, that the chief 
pie of Canada, and that they are repre- clerkB who are tories must go, and 
senting public sentiment better than 1 that every іогУ who is in receipt of 
the government or the "najority in the і Public money must go. It is fair to 
other house. The Ontario elections tbe ministers to say that they do not 
give support to that theory, and one llke thls ро1ІСУ- They have good de
cause of the rejoicing among the grit puties’ who make the work easy for 
members is that from all over the 8116 cblef" They have clerks who 
country comes a chorus of condemna- ! undersband the routine. The officials 
tion of the government measure. So .aJ!e peiifect*y willing to help the min- 
they are happy to see its corpse. They 1 1 . 1js. ln ?very Possible way. The

ministers do not want to be surround- 
ed with a corps of amateurs, especial- 

• ly while they are amateurs them
selves. They hear the statement of 
the members ^hait the deputies inter
cept political letters addressed to the

The fire in the west block occurred 
more than a year ago. The west block 
is still a wreck, 
considerable number of men through 
a by-election in Ottawa county and a 
general election in Ontario. There are 
still infinite possibilities of employ
ment and contracts with or without 
tender. Mr. Tarte told Mr. Davin yes
terday that a matter of two hundred 
thousand would perhaps foot the bill.

risky transport by 
one end and severalIt has employed a

and river 
other. SenatorAt least Mr. Charlton said it would 

not. Dr. Montague, who seemed to 
want to make the bill 
thing, went after Mr. Fisher’s amend
ment and put it on again, so that the 
bill when it came up for a third read
ing would have stopped the sale at

an,lpawr Mr. Frank Slavin is known 
purporting to be printed anywhere in slugger
the world on Sunday. Most of thee# r leaBt 
papers are said to be printed on Sat
urdays, but Mi*. Chariton contends 
that- a man who prints a paper oh 
Saturday and calls it a Sunday paper 
does not deserve to have It sold. Such 
publications as the Sunday at Home, 
do not seem to have occurred to him.
Mr. Charlton reads the Sunday at 
Home and also the Monday issue of 
the Toronto Globe.

no oc-
mean some- gov-

Mr. Miller was altogether free from 
offensiveness In his review of the 
case, except so far as his reflections 
on the manner of making the con
tract might he offensive to Mr. Sifton. 
As to the two ministers, Scott and 
Mills, who sat by him* Mr. Miller de
clined to attribute to them any but 
the beet motives. If there was any 
steal in the case, and Mr. Miller evi
dently had his suspicions, he was sure 
they had no part in it. fie testified 
also to Ms belief that Sir Frank 
Smith, in supporting the measure, 
was doing what he believed to be 
right, though R grieved him to find a 
member on the wrong side who so sel
dom went astray. The reasons given 
by Mr. Miller have already been tele
graphed and need not be repeated. 
He gave seven objections to the legis
lation, any one of which he said was 
sufficient to destroy the bill. In the 
most emphatic manner he condemned 
the action of the government in mak
ing this bargain in secret and with
out competition. Still more earnestly 
he protested against tne cavalier 
treatment accorded to Hamilton 
Smith, whose only offence was that 
he was ready to build “the road for 
less than the government was deter
mined to pay.

the conclusion

a year
as a

He is a miner now, or at 
will be when he gets to the Yu

kon at the head of Mr. Casey’s 
pany. Meanwhile he is slugging Mr. 
Livemash and the other Yukon dele
gates who opposed the 
deal.

wrong. It costs
was
one com-

moregovernment 
S. D, S.

OTTAWA, March 25.—Two railway 
fights, with several skirmishes, are 
going on on Parliament Hill. In the : 
railway committee Sir ‘William Van 
Нч-rne and Mr. 
matched against Austin Corbin and 
his forces. The C. P. magnates 
supported by the sentiment of the 
business people in the Pacific Coast 
towns 
Corbin 
Pacific
line, and the sympathy of the interior 
country which he proposes to serve. 
They had it in the railway committee 
for two houre yesterday, and the 
meetii.g stands adjourned till next 
week. One hoar

measures that

Shaughnessy areIt Is assumed by some that British Well, the house got Into committee 
Columbia will be very unjustly treat- aad Mr. Chariton appealed to the 
ed If this bill falls. The people in members to crush out the Sunday 
British Columbia do not seem to feel paper- He did not deny that the Sun- 
so. One of the bolters from the gov- day Tribune or Sun was a very good 
eminent side inf the house of commons paper> but he said they were a viola- 
came from that province. It was tlon of dlvlne law. that their publish- 
stated when the bill was introduced era were the enemies of moral and re- 
that all the British Columbian mem- llglcraa sentiment, that they were the 
hers would vote for it Only half of frlends of Sunday cars and Sunday 
them did so. The province is again saJoons- and that editors 
in evidence in the senate, where its 61-8 stood up for every debas-
mcet eminent member, Mr. Macdon- Z8 Influence “as the ally of their in* 
'Jd, moved the 1 six months’ hoist. He f®rnal Satanic press.” 
did not say much, but the motion is newapaper he also called the "Ameri- 
quite sufficient to show that he at Can antJ-Christ. _____

The cioro of Senator Miller’s speech M^ssarv^n'ttU8,h®. Several members did not agree with
made a profound Impression. It con- p, v of 8bf Pacific Mr. Charlton. Mr. Somerville, who is*
timed a firm and dignified reply to £££, ^C°UV,er l8land to a very offensive grit member, told
the threats and the coaxings of the v.,,. n la a 3°ur- Mr. Charlton that it he wanted to
government press, and to the plea of M n® J1"6®* dlstance stop Sunday labor he must stop the
the minister of justice that the senate J“® J®wa of Senator Mac- Monday paper, and Mr. Somerville
had no right to interfere in the mat- т>гпти„„ _ Senator Prowse. Mr. went on to say that the Ontario laws
ter. He remarked that liberal news- J not _a fre<iuent speaker, but were quite good enough for him. The
papers, with a definite object in view, man of singular clear-headed- provinces had their own Sunday legls-
had latterly changed their usual tone 1 ’ . 0 ®ays с1еаг1У end concisely lation, and he wanted to see no more
of vinification and abuse of the sen- , , he ,,Jeyea Beginning with the of It here. For himself he had been 
ate into one of deferential politeness sta‘ement that he would rather sup- stupid enough to support Mr. Chari- 
combined with a veiled threat of what p rt a government railway bill than ton’s biUs In the past, but he would 
would happen If their condescending ri,pose it, and was prepared to make not do so any more. Dr. Montague of 
politeness had not its desired effect. a/ly reasonable concessions where course stood up for his amendment. 
Neither threats nor eajolings would ГГЄге were doubto, he went on to say iMr. Fraser and Mr. Somerville of the 
Influence the senate one lota In com- ™ere were no doubts at all in this same party came Into conflict. Mr. 
Ing to a conclusion as to the course case‘ He could not support a bill that Fraser accused members of hurling 
it would adopt in reference to this bad no redeeming feature in it. The epithets at Mr. Charlton, j^r, Somer—«
hill. If it was considered that the government had involved itself in a. ville told him that nobody did it, and
measure was open to objections which niatter from which they should be glad added that Mr. Fraser was in the 
made it the duty of the senate to t0 be extracted and he would do what habit of staying away from the house 
throw out the bill, he could promise he could to help them out of their un- and then coming in and mtsrepresent- 
that the senate would perform that fortunate position. ing what had occurred there. Mr.
duty in a manner both fearless of „ _. . ~ , Fraser retorted by charging that Mr.
consequences and irrespective of party M ‘ Ulster had not seen the need of Somerville had been asleep most of 
considerations. The senate was ln- ?fy other Drummond committee but the evening, as he usually was in the 
tended to be an active and even a ... °^n’ He ls very well satisfied house, and accusing him of a coward- 
controlling force in the government wlth hls own way of ruling out evid- ly attempt to assassinate a ibill which 
of the dominion. Otherwise its exist- ,Is ™UCl\ ann°yed bhat th® he dared not strike орешу.
emce was nothing more than a mock- I , Л steps to rule It in
ery, and the British constitution upon ' J*ut tbe senate keeps on tak- But Mr. Osier of Toronto struck it
which it was founded was little more st®pa’ , committee Is organ- openly. He protested against the 
than a sham, a delusion and a mock- Miller is in the chair, commonos legislating as to the kind
ery. Each branch of the parliament J“d^blle tbe exfmp ? 0,„Mr- iter's og books and papers he could read on 
of Canada possessed rights and privi- * not, f,ollo^®d ln every‘ Sunday or any other *»**■ He was
leges Independent of the other. The ; wln be follomd ln one mat- opposed to “grandmotherly legisla-
slightest difference of opinion which ‘®J The government nas retained tion” introduced by members 
happened to exist between the gov- ®funs®î ,t0 help №e department came here and talked in a superior 
erament of the day and the senate gm5°Ugl1 :n *he commons committee, way, claiming “a power of attorney 
upon public questions had in the past, * atf has 8180 retained counsel from the Almighty to make His will
as at the present time, been sufficient the investigation. Donald known.” In the end Maclean’s mo-
excuse for the newspapers support- ot, “bntreal- aa eminent tion prevailed, the committee
Ing the government to clamor for the Ше,тат’ mtpsteT without expressing a desire to sit
reform or abolition of the senate. No 2LJ J 8 866 nee? ot again," and Mr. Charlton left the
one ever heard of such a clamor ln „ ^ he 8eeme ,tb have baen chamber, declaring that he
England for the abolition of the house h counsel in the other make a motion to restore the bill to
of lords, though time and time again ____ the order paper.
its action had caused most serious over in the mmmnna „ .. -------deadlocks in the British parliament, chart ton w£s to ^ridence ^wanted Earlierin the daythe members talk-
It was recognized in England, as It Ms Sund^- W Is «^nd^ Гу ^ ^Г®* Mr' R®Jd o£ Gren<
would have to be recognized ln Can- Montague to be read the third time pt0,MlcJ0ln!fe the export of
aida, that a deadlock between the Maclean of Toronto had other views! Ьи88ег to England. He says that the
house of commons and the upper The editor of The World as the Ї1”1* °f 81i®, lnc^as®,of cheese export
branch of parliament could only be Yukon miner would say played it low U appToachin*’ for Canada is already 
settled by a reference to the people. dawB on №e member ter North No^ ^ part of the
If that course ever became necessary folk. He moved that the house go ?ritlJ,h ™ark®t* but we 
in Canada he thought that he could back into committee to changera 8ouchln? the of the British hut- 
promise that the senate would abide clause ln the bill When he mt it ter market- and be holds that in a few 
by the popular verdict, no matter back Into committee hL did not ask yeara the butter trad® may’ witb pro- 
what it might be. It was a misuse of for the change in the clause, hut l'f?T en=ouragem®nt’ become equal to language to assert that the senate in moved that tbe committee тіве 1 cheese trade- He- therefore* makes 
opposing a measure proposed by the committee with a bill before it can h® modeet request that the govem-
govemment and passed in the lower rise and report progress and мк leave ment 8bould offer a bbnua of one cent 
chamber was overriding the popular to sit again, or can rise and say noth- a po“nd to 8he makers oi butter ex- 
wlll The senate could afford to treat ing. if lt takes the latter course the pc/ted t0 England’ °n the opposition 
with contempt the Imbecile mutter- bill is supposed to be dead slde the suggestion was received with
lags of a servile party press defend- __ favor. The bounties to the iron and
ing the doings of an Intriguing and Mr. Charlton had hls apprehensions steel producers had been continued, 
tricky minister whose actions they at the beginning, and resisted the «no- and even Increased by the present 
had to defend. The senate in the past tion. The clause suggested to be government. Dr. Sproule, Mr. Craig 
had performed the duties entrusted to struck out was no clause of hi« it and Mr. Davin, Mr. Moore and othen 
it under the constitution without fear was one that Mr. Fisher had proposed members could see no reason why the 
or favor and wholly Irrespective of when the bill was first before the same principle should not be applied 
party considerations, and he trusted house and was afterwards withdrawn to the farmers, especially by a gov- 
It would continue to do so ln the fu- lest lt should hamper the measure, emment who claimed to be the only 
ture’ But there was no measure without lt and original friends of the farmers.

worth mentioning, tor Mr. Charlton’s Mr. Fisher, speaking tor the depart- 
bill was only intended to prevent peo- ment, was not so sure about it. He 

H r pJe from making newspapers in Can- had more faith In cold storage and 
ada on Sunday, and did not interfere other devices of hls own, which de- 
with any work now done in Canada, vices Dr. Montague showed were not

are
In-

of Canada, while Mr.
hasi the support of the 

towns south of the

This is the week of caucuses. Thea

publish-

was devoted to a 
i.ross-examination by one hundred 
committeemen of Mr. Corbin’s 
sel, Mr. Bedwell, who stood the test 
very well. Mr. Shaughnessy address
ed the committee on behalf of the Ca
nadian Pacific, putting in a strong 
protest against the tapping of all 
profitable districts in British Columbia’ 
by short spurs run up from American 
lines. Mr. Shaughnessy 'says this will 
be bad for Canadian trade, and he 
knows it will be bad tor the Canadian 
Pacific railway. The committee has 
now heard from President VanHome 
and Manager Shaughnessy, and

The Sunday

coun-
The sub

declarations of thestance of the

, . one
point at least ls established. Sir Wm. 
VanHorne is a very poor speaker and 
Mr. Shaugbrassy a very good one. It 
is at the dinner table and at the 
ell board, and not in the face of an 
audience, that Sir William shines. A 
peculiarity about the

want to bury Caesar, 
him.

not to praise’
coun-

The Yukon crisis does not hinder the 
members of parliament from entering
into the diSCUSSion Of butter. Prob- і mlr,!«*■„,.= „ably thirty members spoke yesterday : ^ d 4 8 ®У advlse agaJnst
on Mr. Ried’s resolution in favor of : nartv „„ mlpendatibPS of the local 
granting a bounty on good butter ex- ?^У ®ommltteee- No d°ubt the min- 
ported. The speaking was mostly on I have encouraged this delusion,
the conservative side and m”stiy by “ ^ rld0t

r ' oir. tztv";reasonable^ Г J™8 clerk is ал excellent scapegoat be-
ket was not can^hie f Є ckeese mar~ * tween a minister and ал angry friend. 
pansTon wine fw , ™UCh m?re ex* і И the grit members would consult 
Pa°si°n’ there to an unlimited their tory friends

8 eXp°rt 0f butter| lf once і they would learn that these things 
C0Mumer can be made to happened before the change of 

appreciate our products. Denmark emment, and 
and other European countries have that the deputies 
the market now, but it is believed that friends of 
if Canada can get it she 
The members tor the rural constitu
encies discussed the matter pretty ful- І But Sir Wilfrid cannot make them 
ly and pressed very strongly the idea believe that, and the clamor is grow- 
that the government 
from declaring against benuses

proposed rail
way into the Boundary district is that 
while VanHome’s company proposes 
to spend some five millions on the new 
railway and Mr. Corbin a less sum, 
neither of them asks for a subsidy! 
This goes to show that the railway 
men have great faith in the future of 
the West Kootenay. The Yukon coun
try has great possibilities. The Boun
dary region of the Kootenay has great 
certainties. across the house

At the other end of the house the 
Yukon contract is passing slowly to 
its death. Perhaps by the time this 
letterf is printed the warrant, which is 
now signed, will have been executed. 
Yesterday’s debate was all one sided. 
Senator King did what he could to 
convince the senate that he believed 
in the bill. To make anyone else be
lieve in it is now past the power of 
greater men than he. The stampede 
against the measure is growing every 
day. The power of the lobby seems to 
be hopelessly broken, and unless the

gov-
would probably find 

are as much the 
grit politicians as they

can bold It. were of tory partisans.
:who

estopped lp®> louder and louder. We may pres
ently expect to see the tower of par
liament adorned with the scalps of 
ever so many “permanent” officials. 
The word "permanent” to used in a 
technical sense. Nothing la perman
ent now, not even a policy, and cer
tainly not a promise.

was
I

arose
Nevertheless the ministers and their 

supporters did so declare. Since two 
days ago they have become free trad
ers again. Only an iron or steel 
maker or some capitalist who can talk
іГ4етМеМЛl^thrgover^LrtT tpThlS 18 what №e Methodist minis- 

the government Is hto friend toit to ^ °?nclude after thelr interview 
dealing with him free trade o’rinicinlee yeB,,terJay’ ТЬеУ represented the gen- 
must come in. The farmer may think eJal conference °f the Methodist 
that these principles Sto have a fh,Urch’ and “ked Slr wllfrld not t0 
wider application wide enough tor Ipterp«se a number of questions into 
instance, to cover a«lcultu£? tartl pIebiac,t& Sjr Wilfrid has pro- 
ments and coal oil nut thi« “toed the plebiscite, pure and simple,hls failure to undLtznA but he seema disposed to give seule
ment. The miniaters^Tre Шпе dlfferent* Yesterday he told the
of the fMm^t ^he ministers of the gospel that all the
capitalists vin—J11 8 л® aJ,leS Jbe questions incident to prohibition 
vtS- 1ar»lv^rjXn ought 80 ^ submitted, and Mr. Field-

Every minister eats and sleeps and * ^aP У?8®-
Uves in a red parlor these days ! " ^ 8Ь®У

____  wanted a straight vote as was pro-
mn w_ „ mised. They could not see very well

bounty on butter haPd to be destro°^da ,ПСМвП8а1 <1UeettoM C0Uld

s^ppo!t7raTvote ^VstraîS? *о fill a bigjioak.

and the whip of the party proposed OTTAWA, March 26.—In the ac- 
an amendment which said nothing count of the new arrangement which 
about bounties. The amendment says Mr. Blair has made with the Drum- 

,a8 bo d storage is a good thing and mend County railway, it was shown 
will help the farmer immensely. Of that the minister has now the oVpor-

il wasn't or tunity of acquiring for $1,600,000 the 
wouidn t, and the fact that cold stor- property for which a year ago he was 
age is useful is not a reason why the determined to pay a sum equal to 
Ь2П8Л Д,я7 ь,ппт Z L„’,ke the two million two hundred thousand. A
la. it «.„о Tinthin? tn л® Spr!jg t5a complaisant majority in the house of 

But tt. Sp.ho“ Ot tt th« I th*

would

Ш

OtarrhX
QrE I

are only

Nothing equal to It for clearing 
the head and ebansing the air 
passages. Gives instant relief for
cold in the head. Cures incipient 
Catarrh in a few days; Chronio 
Catarrh in one to three months. 
A specific for Hay Fever.
Æf A“i

There were enough on both 
S. D. S.

Sir Frank Smith bad spoken before 
this to hls usual bluff manner.
Frank has gone over to the enemy to 
this particular case, though he de-

Price, complete with Mower, as et, I
** ь,г114е*В,ЖГ* ="- ’ I

V-,

# 4

mm.MSS

FIRST

Yesterday it was 
same process has 
.at the other pnd of 
Wainwright of the j 
pany told the storj 
made a temporary] 
ment with the come 
wrich are not quite] 
which he made last I 
tunately prevented 1

It is not always e] 
things perfectly cletJ 
remembered that 
agreed to pay to t 
$100,000 a year tor tj 
minus at Montreal ] 
line railway from 
Rosalie. This anmi 
cent on two million ] 
supposed to be half I 
property used by thl 
common. The gova 
to pay five per cen] 
all extensions, imprd 
terments that might] 
as double trackinj 
yards and warehoui 
appears that to resd 
largements and bet] 
per cent has been d 
to four ,and that thj 
longer pays on half I 
a share of the cost] 
the respective traffid 
ties. The Grand Trj 
at least four times | 
traffic as the Inter] 
the annual cost will | 
than a quarter of w 
plated by the bargain 
killed. j

The outlay for r 
year, has not so far 
goes, been disturbed 
to say that it must 
duced from five per c 
cutting down an j 
from $100,000 to $80,04! 
ought to expect the r 
after based on the pi 
fle, which, for the ] 
should be cut down 
some $30,000. Whethe 
not, it is clear that 
done and that in ai 
ment it will _be done 
can congratulate 
through the defeat ol 
bill of last year so i 
been saved. A govei 
borrowing money at 
per cent in England 
Grand Trunk Compai 
had much to explain 
rowings ran up into t] 
per cent is a foolish 
it is not quite so bad

Mr. Blair heard Bj 
testimony and tried : 
not you tell me last 
“that the company cc 
money in England fc 
per cent, and thereto 
ceive five 
wright 
you tell 
your credit had 
proved that you co 
money at four per c 
next question,«which 
affirmative reply. So 
minister of railways 
at rates, not based uj 
the country, but on 1 
party with whom he 
the bargain had beei 
concern so near insol 
to pay interest at oi 
month, we may assi 
Blair would have < 
country to the same r 
Trunk got such spier 
Mr. Blair that its cred 
thereby. At the meet 
pany last year the pi 
shareholders that he 
good a bargain with 
that he would he ena 
new* bridge at Montr 
the facilities there wi 
cost to the company, 
day for the Grand Ti 
the grit majority in 
commons had been 
country would have 1 
per cent for ainerty 
come.

per cent 
said, “Yes

me

In the committee yj 
odd thing happened. 1 
that Mr. Greenshields] 
come hack and give 
The senate has start] 
tion into this matter a 
questions that Mr. LI 
ruled out will now be 
Mr. Greenshields ha] 
and so have Mr. List] 
and likewise Mr. Tart 
possible to learn who 
trie, and what the ra] 
Greenshields proposed 
government cost Mr.l

•It is perhaps natui 
circumstances for the] 
ways to assume the] 
of a bully, such as j 
him in Fredericton. ^ 
Mr. P. S. Archibald t 
service and now cod 
thing to brow-beat h 
committee of which ! 
the absolute control. 
Is supposed *to be in- 
Blair’s dealings, but 
on the air of a mar 
whole committee and] 
as well as the railw] 
of the country. Herd 
port from the Citizej 
of the examination ofl 

Mr. ' Haggart had a] 
had examined the J 
way, and Mr. Archib] 
had not, remarking tj 
gone over it at all uri 
on his way to Ottaw 
veiled over the line, 
rear platform the/ find 
miles.

The Citizen’s■neegpgpep** repori 
In a most brutal n 

attempted to bulldoze 
nesses—Mr. P. S. Arc 
recently deposed fror 
chief engineer of thi 

Mr. Archibald, ask 
Bart if he had ever h 
Schreiber to make ai 
the road, replied in t 

"You went over th 
the other day ?” ask 

‘Yes,” vras the reply 
Mr. Haggart—"Whi 

ion of the road ? H 
pare with the Interco 

The witness—“I st 
end of the train tor
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